ITALIAN SEAFOOD APPETIZER

From Italy’s seaside, the most traditional and fresh seafood appetizers

SEAFOOD BRUSCHETTA
Toasted Altamura bread topped with baby squid, Mediterranean red shrimp,
octopus, musky octopus in our signature sauce with chili pepper

HK$ 185

MARINATED ITALIAN ANCHOVIES
Mediterranean anchovies marinated with vinegar, extra virgin olive oil,
garlic and lemon juice served with Altamura bread

HK$ 185

MEDITERRANEAN RED SHRIMPS CATALANA
Slightly boiled Mediterranean Red Shrimps with fresh celery, cherry tomatoes,
red onions, extra virgin olive oil, fresh lemon juice and pepper

HK$ 248

MEDITERRANEAN RED TUNA TARTARE
Hand chopped red tuna, spring onions, pepper and salt

HK$ 245

PEPPERY MUSSELS – IMPEPATA DI COZZE
Traditional recipe with slightly cooked mussels in extra virgin olive oil,
white wine, garlic and pepper sauce with Altamura bread

HK$ 205

CLAM SAUTE’
Slightly cooked “verace” clams in extra virgin olive oil, white wine,
garlic and pepper sauce with Altamura bread

HK$ 205

MEDITERRANEAN SEAFOOD SOUP
Mediterranean red shrimps, clams, mussels, baby squid, musky octopus in
white wine, extra virgin olive oil and garlic sauce with Altamura bread crostini

HK$ 285

MEDITERRANEAN RED SHRIMP & ARTICHOKE SALAD
Mediterranean red shrimps, fresh and crunchy artichokes, extra virgin olive oil ,
lemon juice and

HK$ 248

+10% SERVICE CHARGE

ITALIAN SEAFOOD PASTA

Spaghetti, Paccheri, Fregola & Ravioli with the best seafood from Itay

MEDITERRANEAN RED SHRIMPS SPAGHETTI
HK$ 268
Spaghetti with Mediterranean red shrimps in our signature home-made tomato sauce
MIXED SEAFOOD SPAGHETTI
HK$ 288
Spaghetti with Mediterranean red shrimps, clam, mussels, baby squid and octopus
in white wine, extra virgin olive oil and garlic sauce
SPAGHETTI WITH MEDITERRANEAN ANCHOVIES & BREAD CRUMBLE
Spaghetti with Mediterranean anchvIes, bread crumble, fresh chili pepper
in extra virgin olive oil and garlic sauce

HK$ 248

CLAM & BOTTARGA SPAGHETTI
Spaghetti with ”verace” clams, and cod-eggs bottarga in white wine,
extra virgin olive oil and garlic sauce

HK$ 288

MEDITERRANEAN RED TUNA IN TOMATO SAUCE RIGATONI
Rigatoni pasta with chopped Mediterranean red tuna, black olives and
Pantelleria capers in our signature tomato sauce

HK$ 288

SARDINIAN FREGOLA WITH MEDITERRANEAN SEAFOOD
HK$ 288
Traditional Sardinian fregola pasta with Mediterranean red shrimps, clam, mussels,
squid and octopus in white wine, extra virgin olive oil and garlic sauce

+10% SERVICE CHARGE

ITALIAN SEAFOOD MAIN

All of the best Italian seafood mains from different regions

MIXED PAN-FRIED SEAFOOD
Light pan-fried Mediterranean red shrimps, baby squid, musky octopus,
anchovies and zucchini, asparagus

HK$ 288

MEDITERRANEAN RED TUNA STEAK SICILIAN STYLE
Gr. 250 Mediterranean red tuna with pistachios crumble and green salad

HK$ 288

BAKED CODFISH FILLET WITH BLACK OLIVES, CAPERS AND POTATOES
HK$ 588
Italian “Baccala’” codfish baked with white wine, potatoes, capers and black olives
SICILIAN STYLE MUSKY OCTOPUS
Stewed baby squid with green peas in our signature tomato sauce

HK$ 268

SEAFOOD SKEWERS
2 mixed grilled seafood skewers with Mediterranean red shrimps, musky octopus,
tuna, , zucchini and red peppers

HK$ 288

GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN RED SHRIMPS
Mediterranean Red Shrimps simply grilled served with pepper,
extra virgin OLIVE oil and fresh lemon

10 pcs HKD 480
20 pcs HKD 880
40 pcs HKD 1,550

GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN ANCHOVIES
Mediterranean Anchovies simply grilled served with pepper,
extra virgin OLIVE oil and fresh lemon

10 pcs HKD 380
20 pcs HKD 650
40 pcs HKD 1,150

+10% SERVICE CHARGE

